Analysis of differentially regulated mRNAs in monocytic cells induced by in vitro stimulation.
Macrophages are known to be effector cells in several granulomatous disorders. However, little is known about granuloma-associated up- or downregulation of genes in these cells. Differential display reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (DDRT-PCR) is an attractive method for the detection of differentially expressed genes. Although this method entails a number of drawbacks, its application to rare and limited amounts of clinical samples is still convenient. In this study, we introduce a screening procedure for detecting differentially regulated sequence tags in samples of patients suffering from granulomatous diseases. We applied DDRT-PCR in a multiple and complex comparison of expressed sequence tags in response to various granuloma-associated stimuli. The histiocytic cell line U937 was used as a model. The cells had been stimulated with granuloma-associated agents such as Mycobacterium tuberculosis, BeSO4, lipopolysaccharide, or HgS and unspecific stimuli such as phorbol myristate acetate, phytohemagglutinin, Zymosan, and Latex. Comparative analysis of 2237 sequence tags obtained from 55 primer combinations revealed 22.4% differentially amplified PCR products. Notably, only 8.0% of the differentially expressed sequence tags showed an association restricted to in vitro cultivation in the presence of M. tuberculosis, lipopolysaccharide, BeSO4, and/or HgS, while 1.0-1.9% of the tags were altered exclusively as a consequence of stimulation with one of the granuloma-associated agents. Our data provide evidence that this strategy may function as a preselection for appropriate primer combinations to discover sequence tags which could be specifically associated with granulomatous disorders. This approach could shorten laborious screening, save consumption of valuable and rare samples, and could reduce the number of false-positive results.